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Excerpt from letter from the Managing
Director of the Falkland Is. Co., Ltd. ■ of 2. 12.

Man. Director, F.I.Co.
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TAXATION
consider trie E:q>ortwc

The incidence of taxation and

comnionsurate with the services received#

'XUL J. i/AUVlJl XJAJ X J- U-U-U Jk^XfeVZ All IJUXIU^U U.X'I \> X/XHUVXVXl kyx* X’ • IS. CO. , LTD. 
OF 2. 12. U6 (original filed in 3/U-5 ’’Proposals "by General

Manager, F. Is. Co. , Ltd.”)

Tax on wool should be removed# 
expenditure on the ?aras as compared with Stanley hae for many 
year© been inequitable#

Stanley rates should be increased so as to raise an amount

EXCERPT FROM LETTER FROM MANAGING DIRECTOR OF F. IS.

Now that Income Tax has boon loosed#
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EXPORT TAX ON WOOL. His Excellency held out no hope of anj^ alleviation of these taxes. To his enquiries whether the Qt 
Falkland islands Company would prefer to change over to land 
taxes r. Young replied without enthusiasm, and added that 
they had much land which was quite useless for farming, upon 
which they should not be taxed.

His Excellency remarked that at any rate they certainly 
had many moresacres than they had originally paid for; he 
agreed that the cost of a survey would be high, but suggested 
the possibility of military assistance to this end.


